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Summary
Each business entity should make sufficient efforts to respond appropriately to the exist-

ing challenges (including the threat of a raider attack); however, not always and not all of 
them are able to cope with this on their own, and therefore require external assistance, which 
is expressed in the use of appropriate means of public administration to counteract raiding. 
The objective of the article is to improve the list of means and priority areas of public admin-
istration addressing raiding. The generalization of the developments of leading scholars and 
practitioners, as well as the results of the author's own research in this area, allow improving 
the list of means of public administration of countering raiding in the following priority areas: 
organisational and methodological support of public administration of countering raiding; pre-
vention of raiding; localisation of raider attacks; minimisation of the negative consequences 
of the spread of raiding. The key to success in this area is the proper use of advanced meth-
odological support, balanced application of administrative, economic, organisational, legal 
and socio-psychological methods of public administration, as well as consideration of market 
mechanisms and social norms which, to a certain extent, affect the functioning of business enti-
ties. The author proves the inadmissibility of the following: involvement of public administra-
tion officials in unfair competition; use of public authority to appropriate or gain influence over 
a company that has been subjected to a raider attack; use of anti-raider measures as a way of 
dealing with «inconvenient» public administration officials; preservation of the practice when 
the principle of «presumption of innocence» is applied instead of the principle of «presumption 
of impunity».
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1. Introduction

Ukraine is a social and legal state that has to protect national interests by all means, 
including by ensuring the welfare of the population. In this case, it is not only about the extent 
to which their existing needs are met, but also about creating favourable conditions for this: the 
formation of a diverse supply (primarily, improving the investment climate as a key to business 
development) and solvent demand (sufficient consumer income). Both conditions (despite their 
belonging to different «sides» of the market) are largely related to the proper protection of busi-
ness entities: consumers – from the loss of income (primarily labour one), business representa-
tives – from internal and external challenges, one of which is raiding – «organised activities of 
persons using a set of measures (bribery of corrupt officials; payment for the services of private 
security agencies; purchase of shares from minority shareholders; «acquisition» of unjust court 
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decisions) aimed at the illegal alienation of other people’s assets in order to obtain excessive 
profits through their further use and/or resale» (Kuzmenko, 2021: 91). Of course, each business 
entity should make sufficient efforts to respond appropriately to the existing challenges (includ-
ing the threat of a raider attack); however, not always and not all are able to cope with this on 
their own, and therefore need external assistance, which is specified in the use of appropriate 
means of public administration to counteract raiding. All of the above determines the relevance 
of this study.

Analysis of recent research and publications. The issue of public administration of 
activities countering raiding has become the subject of research by a number of scholars, namely: 
which revealed the excessive influence of corporations on the state economic policy of devel-
oped countries (including anti- raiding policy) (Aizenberg, Hanegraaff, 2019; Nyberg, 2021); 
specified the features of combating raiding in different countries of the world (Angumuthoo, 
Lotter, Wood, 2020; Cheng, Christensen, Ma, Yu, 2021; Kaplan, Lohmeyer, 2020); revealed 
the impact of legislation on the protection of business interests (Vaheesan, 2020; Waked, 2020; 
Frattaroli, 2020; Gradstein, 2019; Kaganovich, 2019); provided a criminal-legal assessment 
of the abuses of state registrars in the context of combating raiding (Dudorov, Kamenskyi, 
Tytarenko, 2021); developed a hierarchy of the impact of external factors on the likelihood of 
enterprises being captured by raiders (Pisarevskiy, Aleksandrova, Yevtushenko, Poroka, Shoiko, 
Karpeko, 2021); determined the most popular schemes of raiding in Ukraine (Vasylchyshyn, 
Bilous, 2020); provided a general description of the actions of raiders during encroachments on 
the crops of agricultural producers (Derevyanko, Turkot, 2021); substantiated the methodology 
of formation and implementation of state policy in the field of prevention and countermeasures 
against raiding as a component of national security (Grytsyshen, 2021).

The objective of the article is to improve the list of means and priority areas of public 
administration means addressing raiding.

Materials and methods. The given paper is based on an integrated approach, which 
consists in the study of public administration means aimed to counteract raiding as a single 
whole with the coordinated functioning of all its constituents. Besides this, the methods, which 
were used at the empirical and theoretical levels, such as, an abstract logical method for theo-
retical generalization, a method of analyzes and synthesis for the determination of the factors, 
which influence the character and orientation of public management, and a method of compar-
ison for the study of methodological approaches, conceptions, developments and offers of the 
leading domestic and foreign scientists, devoted to the peculiarities of public administration of 
counter-raiding were applied in the given research.

2. Results

A synthesis of the work of leading scholars and practitioners, as well as the results of 
our own research in this area, allows us to improve the list of means (within the framework 
of administrative, economic, organisational, legal and socio-psychological methods) of public 
administration addressing raiding (taking into account market mechanisms and social norms) 
in the following priority areas:

1. Organizational and methodological support of public administration in the area of 
raiding prevention:

– allocating budget funds and attracting grants for research on this issue (in particular, 
on the preconditions, forms and methods of raider attacks; methods and means of countering 
raiding);
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– clear definition of the concepts: «raiding», «raider attack», «actions with signs of raid-
ing», «stakeholders of a raider attack», «public response to raiding», «inaction in the event of 
a raider attack»;

– regulations (first of all, elimination of their duplication) of general, sectoral and special 
competences of authorised public administration bodies and streamlining of their interaction to 
counteract raiding;

– scientific substantiation (for further adjustment of legal and social norms) of the degree 
of responsibility (criminal, administrative...) of all stakeholders of a raider attack (not only 
direct participants of the «forceful stage» of a raider attack («titushky») and those who docu-
mented and organised this process («professionals», «coordinators», «corrupt officials»), but 
also, and most importantly, its «orderers»);

– a thorough analysis of positive and negative experience of raiding prevention as a pre-
requisite for improving the methodology of public administration in this area;

– holding interagency events to exchange national experience and identify best foreign 
practices raiding prevention (taking into account the causes, forms of manifestation and conse-
quences of raider attacks) for further adaptation to the conditions of Ukraine;

– improvement of existing, as well as development and implementation of new methods 
and means of public administration of raiding prevention;

– scientific support for the adaptation of modern anti-raiding practices to the conditions 
of specific companies.

2. Prevention of raiding:
– identifying and eliminating shortcomings in the current legislation on the business 

environment of economic entities (in particular, with regard to countering raiding);
– increasing the income of the population (primarily, reducing poverty) and improving 

the crime situation as a prerequisite for reducing the number of people who can be involved in 
raider attacks;

– monitoring and analysis of legal, economic and social aspects (parameters) of business 
entities' activities. Companies with the following features deserve special attention: question-
able legality of ownership of the company’s assets; legal conflicts in the provisions of the 
charter and other corporate documents regarding the election of executive bodies and their deci-
sion-making; conflicts involving owners, management, partners; rapid positive development 
dynamics (market price, revenue/profit, scale of operations, sales markets, spheres of influence 
and circle of interests); rapid (but allegedly unjustified) deterioration of economic indicators; 
encumbrance of assets by pledging them as collateral (including to its own branches or struc-
tures); significant scale of shadowing of own activities; significant amounts of receivables and 
payables, a significant «portfolio» of problem loans and a negative «credit history»; financial, 
technical, technological, environmental and other challenges directly or indirectly related to the 
company’s activities (blocking tax invoices, no access to production facilities, impeded traffic); 
seizure of bank accounts, production resources or finished products; ineffective management; 
existence of court decisions on the company’s assets and orders of the State Enforcement Ser-
vice of Ukraine; lack of a strong corporate security system (in particular, insufficiency of its 
power, material, technical, information, and communication components); unrealised potential 
of the company and its significant opportunities (for example, in the context of the General 
Plan of Development of a settlement, National/sectoral strategies/programmes of develop-
ment/building/reconstruction...); appearance of information in the media that compromises the 
company; problems with contractors and partners, problems with counterparties and partners 
who unexpectedly refuse to work without prepayment and/or make various, often not entirely 
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substantiated, claims; unscheduled inspections by representatives of various law enforcement 
and regulatory authorities;

– monitoring and analysis of mergers, acquisitions and sales of companies (their shares, 
including by minority shareholders);

– monitoring and analysis of the behaviour of persons collecting insider information 
about business entities («weaknesses», competitors, «enemies», business partners, risky and/or 
illegal transactions...), which can be used to initiate and organise a raider attack;

– monitoring and analysing decisions of courts and/or other public administration bod-
ies regarding specific business entities, as well as decisions of general meetings of co-owners, 
which may become the basis for a raider attack on the company concerned;

– detection and suppression of the following: forgery/falsification of company docu-
ments; incitement of minority shareholders to sell their shares and/or organise general meetings 
of owners where they initiate a change of management; inducing management to conduct ille-
gal activities, violate existing agreements and contracts, conclude disadvantageous agreements 
(including credit agreements); preparing conditions for a forceful seizure (in particular, engag-
ing private security agencies and/or individuals («titushky»));

– improvement of interaction (in particular, automatic exchange of information) between 
authorised institutions (including international ones), paying special attention to the activities 
of the Office for Countering Raiding, as well as simplification and acceleration of procedures 
with strict compliance with the current legal norms);

– creation of databases of organisations and individuals specialising in raiding, with 
further restrictions on their activities;

– prohibition of issuing a power of attorney to third parties to participate in the general 
meeting of LLC members or JSC shareholders;

– further reform of the executive and judicial branches of government;
– improving cooperation with the media, law enforcement agencies and other public 

authorities;
– use of «trusted» professional registrars and custodians;
– replacement of inefficient company management;
– creating an impeccable corporate history;
– maximum consolidation of company assets;
– avoidance of corporate disputes and causes for lawsuits.
3. Localisation of raider attacks:
– direct intervention of authorised public administration bodies in the activities of a 

company suffering from a raider attack (in particular, the admittance of representatives of the 
National Police of Ukraine into its territory; temporary suspension of business activities, sei-
zure of assets, «freezing» of bank accounts; voluntary blocking of operations on the liquid 
account of a company suffering from a raider attack; urgent (probably temporary) withdrawal 
of assets not seized by the raider ...);

– conducting operational search measures, investigative and other actions aimed at iden-
tifying and bringing to justice not only the direct participants of the raider attack, but also those 
whose participation is allegedly unclear (intermediaries, orderers);

– engaging the media in unbiased coverage of the circumstances of the actions of raiders 
and public authorities and companies that countered the raiders;

– increasing the company’s ability to organise the protection of its own rights (including 
with the involvement of a loyal workforce and concerned members of the public).
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4. Minimisation of the negative consequences of the spread of raiding:
– criminal or other liability (primarily, imprisonment, confiscation of property, etc.) by 

court decision in accordance with applicable law;
– lifelong disqualification of persons convicted of raiding from holding positions in pub-

lic administration and local self-government bodies, practising notary public, as well as being a 
manager and/or co-owner of business structures;

– thorough verification of the compliance of official income and available assets not only 
of persons involved in raider attacks and actions with signs of raiding, but also of their imme-
diate environment (it should be noted that such persons are, in part, the main (at least legally) 
beneficiaries of the illegal benefits obtained from involvement in raiding);

– nationalisation of enterprises and/or their assets that have been «captured» by raiders, 
with their subsequent sale at public auction;

– strict (but impartial) public control over the activities of business entities that have been 
subjected to a raider attack and/or alienation of assets only in the presence of signs of raiding;

– preventing the sale (especially a quick sale) of a company which ownership has signs 
of raiding;

– ignoring partnerships and purchases of goods/services from companies that have been 
involved in actions with signs of raiding.

In the end, it should be emphasised that the following is unacceptable:
– involvement of public administration officials in unfair competition;
– conducting anti-raider activities as a way of dealing with «inconvenient» public admin-

istration officials;
– the use of public authorities to gain influence (providing a «roof») over a company that 

has been subjected to a raider attack, and under certain conditions – to acquire ownership rights 
(usually to «front persons») to such a company;

– preservation of the practice of applying the principle of «presumption of impunity» 
instead of the principle of «presumption of innocence».

3. Conclusions

The generalisation of the findings of leading scholars and practitioners, as well as 
the results of the author’s own research in this area, allow us to improve the list of public 
administration means for countering raiding in the following priority areas: organisational 
and methodological support for public administration means for countering raiding; preven-
tion of raiding; localisation of raider attacks; minimisation of the negative consequences of 
the spread of raiding. The key to improving the effectiveness of public administration for 
countering raiding is the proper use of advanced methodological support, balanced appli-
cation of administrative, economic, organisational, legal and socio-psychological methods 
of public administration, as well as due application of market mechanisms and social norms 
that to some extent affect the functioning of business entities. The following is unacceptable: 
involvement of public administration officials in unfair competition; use of public power to 
appropriate or gain influence over a company that has been subjected to a raider attack; use of 
anti-raider measures as a way of dealing with «inconvenient» public administration officials; 
preservation of the practice of applying the principle of «presumption of impunity» instead 
of the principle of «presumption of innocence». Further research should be devoted to the 
development of theoretical provisions and practical recommendations aimed at improving 
public administration means for countering raiding.
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